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ABOUT THIS GUIDE 

This guide explains what specialist disability accommodation (SDA) payments are, who they 
are paid to and how they are accessed. For people who have SDA payments included in their 
NDIS Plan, it explains how to make the most of this funding.

This guide forms part of a series of information resources that the Summer Foundation has 
prepared about accessing housing; it is designed for younger people with complex support 
needs, their families and supporters, NDIS support coordinators and providers.

THIS SPECIALIST DISABILITY ACCOMMODATION (SDA) PAYMENTS 
GUIDE IS IN TWO PARTS:

 z Part 1 – explains what SDA payments are, who they are paid to and how they are 
accessed

 z Part 2 – for people who are provided with SDA payments, this section explains how to 
make the most of them
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PART 1: SPECIALIST DISABILITY 
ACCOMMODATION (SDA) PAYMENTS

The NDIS funds the cost of housing for eligible NDIS participants. This is only 
for around 6% of participants.

Specialist disability accommodation (SDA)
Specialist disability accommodation (SDA) is housing that has been specially designed  
or modified to suit the needs of people who have an ‘extreme functional impairment’ or 
‘very high support needs’.

Extreme functional impairment means that, even with appropriate home modifications 
and/or assistive technologies, you will still need support with daily activities such as:

 z  getting in and out of bed

 z  getting dressed

 z  moving around

 z  preparing meals 

 z accessing the community 

Very high support needs means one or more of the following:

 z that your ‘informal supports’ (people who help you but don’t get paid for  
their help; often family or friends) can’t meet your personal care needs 

 z you have spent a long time in a group home or residential aged care

 z you have behaviours that pose a risk to yourself or others
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SDA payments
SDA payments are made by the NDIS to SDA providers for the cost of housing a person  
with an extreme functional impairment or very high support needs. The payment is for the 
actual property (‘bricks and mortar’), and is paid in addition to other supports in the person’s  
NDIS Plan. 

The NDIS will only use SDA payments to support a small number of people. The amount  
paid in SDA payments will vary, depending on the type of housing, the level of accessibility 
the housing provides and where it is located. 

SDA payments are usually available to people already living in disability housing. Some 
people with very high support needs live in residential aged care, in hospital, or with parent 
carers. If you have very high support needs due to your disability, but don’t already live 
in disability housing, you may need to get an Exploring Housing Options Package (EHOP) 
to gather information about your housing needs and preferences. The NDIS will use this 
information to decide whether SDA payments are a reasonable and necessary support  
for you.

AN IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT SDA PAYMENTS AND  
HOME MODIFICATIONS

The NDIS may fund either home modifications to enable you to live in mainstream 
housing or SDA payments to support you in SDA, but will not fund both for 
the same house. So if the NDIS pays for home modifications for you to live in 
mainstream housing, they won’t provide SDA payments for that house in the future. 
In the same way, if the NDIS provides SDA payments for you, they will not fund the 
modifications for your SDA home. 
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Accessing SDA payments
Having an Exploring Housing Options Package (EHOP) as part of your NDIS Plan is the way to 
find out if you require SDA payments.

You and your support coordinator will use your EHOP funding to search for appropriate 
mainstream housing and document the outcome of that search in your EHOP Housing Plan. 
If your EHOP Housing Plan confirms that you can’t access mainstream housing because 
of your extreme functional impairment or very high support needs, your EHOP support 
coordinator may recommend that the NDIS provide you with SDA payments. Your EHOP 
Housing Plan may also recommend which of the five SDA design categories would maximise 
your independence and tell the NDIS where you would prefer to live.

Ultimately, the NDIS will use your EHOP Housing Plan to decide whether you require SDA and 
only around 6% of all NDIS participants will be eligible for SDA payments. So it’s important 
that your EHOP Housing Plan provides relevant evidence of your housing needs and 
preferences, so that the NDIS can decide whether SDA is ‘reasonable and necessary’ for you.  

For more information about EHOP and preparing your EHOP Housing Plan, refer to our 
Exploring Housing Options (EHOP) guide:  summerfoundation.org.au/ehop-guide

Assessing your need for SDA payments
The NDIS will decide whether providing you with SDA payments will:

 z Assist you to maximise your independence and reach the goals in your NDIS Plan

 z Support you to participate in family, social and economic activities

 z Be good value for money for the NDIS

 z Be appropriate in light of what your family, informal networks, mainstream services 
and the community are able to provide.

https://www.summerfoundation.org.au/resources/ehop-guide/
https://www.summerfoundation.org.au/resources/ehop-guide/
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If the NDIS decides you are eligible for SDA payments
The NDIS will look at the information in your EHOP Housing Plan to decide which SDA housing 
design category will best support your independence, and where you can look for SDA. 

SDA payments will appear as a ‘capital support’ in your NDIS Plan. There will be information 
explaining the dwelling type, the SDA housing design category and the location funded in 
your NDIS Plan. 

When you have signed a tenancy or occupancy agreement and moved into your SDA 
property, the NDIS will make SDA payments directly to the provider of the SDA.  

What if the NDIS decides you are not eligible for 
SDA payments?
The NDIS is a new scheme, and SDA payments are a new way of funding housing. The NDIS 
is still working out who is eligible. 

At your Plan Review, the NDIS may decide that you are not eligible for SDA. Instead of SDA 
payments, you may get capacity building funding to increase your independent living skills 
and your ability to live in mainstream housing. 

If you believe that you need SDA, you can ask the NDIS to review its decision within 90 days 
of the date of the decision. The process is explained here:  ndis.gov.au/participants/
reasonable-and-necessary-supports/decision-review/application-review-reviewable-
decision 

There are a number of organisations that can help you through the process of having your 
SDA eligibility reviewed. Use this Disability Advocacy Finder to search services near you,  
 disabilityadvocacyfinder.dss.gov.au/disability/ndap/

https://ndis.gov.au/participants/reasonable-and-necessary-supports/decision-review/application-review-reviewable-decision
https://ndis.gov.au/participants/reasonable-and-necessary-supports/decision-review/application-review-reviewable-decision
https://disabilityadvocacyfinder.dss.gov.au/disability/ndap/
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PART 2: MAKING THE MOST OF SDA PAYMENTS

If SDA payments are included in your NDIS Plan, you can think about:

 z Looking for a vacancy in SDA that is already built

 z Finding out whether SDA payments could provide you with a pathway to home 
ownership

 z Joining a cooperative who are building SDA, to ensure you have secure long term housing

 z Talking to registered SDA providers and developers about whether they can work with 
you to build appropriate housing

Finding suitable SDA 
The SDA payments system is new, so it will take time for new SDA to be built and registered 
with the NDIS. 

‘IN-KIND’ SDA OPTIONS

In the NDIS, some supports are provided ‘in-kind’ by state and territory governments – this 
means that the government has already paid for the support. In some states, existing SDA 
properties are one type of in-kind support. 

Your EHOP Housing Plan helps determine what housing type and SDA Design Category 
you’re eligible for. If there are in-kind vacancies available in your housing type and category, 
the NDIS can encourage you to take these options. If no in-kind options of that type and 
category are available, you can choose a non in-kind option.
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If you are funded for in-kind SDA, it’s possible that you may have concerns relating to:

 z The housing design

 z Condition

 z Location

 z Other residents

 z Access to community supports and family supports

 z The way the house is operated and managed

You can’t be forced to live in in-kind SDA housing. If you have concerns about the in-kind 
SDA you have been funded for, you may want to ask the NDIS to review its decision. The 
process is explained here:  ndis.gov.au/participants/reasonable-and-necessary-
supports/decision-review/application-review-reviewable-decision 

There are a number of organisations that can help you through the process of asking the 
NDIS to review its decision:  disabilityadvocacyfinder.dss.gov.au/disability/ndap/

If you are currently living in aged care and want to live in the community, but are being told 
to accept a vacancy in an existing group home and you would prefer not to, please contact 
the Summer Foundation to discuss your options – phone 03 9894 7006.

What to look for in SDA 
1. The owner of the property must be a registered provider with the NDIS. 

2. The owner of the property must be effectively managing any potential or actual 
conflicts of interest (see page 7 for more information).

3. The property must meet relevant design requirements and be enrolled as SDA with 
the NDIS.

4. The property you move into must match the dwelling type, design features and 
location funded in your NDIS Plan. 

https://ndis.gov.au/participants/reasonable-and-necessary-supports/decision-review/application-review-reviewable-decision
https://ndis.gov.au/participants/reasonable-and-necessary-supports/decision-review/application-review-reviewable-decision
https://disabilityadvocacyfinder.dss.gov.au/disability/ndap/
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Tenancy and service agreements 
Your SDA provider will work with you to write a contract about your housing and the type, 
quality and price of housing supports they will provide, including ‘terms and conditions’ 
(rules that you agree on). This is called a tenancy or occupancy agreement.

If you will be living in a group home and/or the ‘Core Funding’ in your NDIS Plan is through 
a quote for ‘Supported Independent Living’, you will need to enter into a separate service 
agreement with your Supported Independent Living provider.

Supports must be provided to you as described in your service agreement. Your providers 
must provide you with regular statements that list the services they delivered and the 
amounts charged for those services. 

If you are managing your own NDIS funding, your service agreements must say how much 
you will pay for each support, when they will be delivered and how you’ll pay for them. 

Service agreements must also describe how problems or complaints will be worked out. 

Conflicts of interest
If a person has to do something for someone else, but could benefit themselves if they do it 
in a certain way, they might be tempted to do what is best for them instead of what is best 
for the person they are supposed to be helping. This is called a conflict of interest.

Your providers must act in a way that is best for you, and give you the information you need 
to make good decisions about your housing. 
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MANAGING ACTUAL OR PERCEIVED CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

NDIS Registered Providers must take steps to manage possible and actual conflicts of 
interest, including by developing policies (fixed ways of doing things that are written down). 
These policies must spell out how the provider will: 

 z make sure that their organisation’s values don’t limit your choice and control 

 z manage and let everyone involved know about any particular conflicts of interest as 
they come up, and 

 z make sure that advice to you about support options – including any that are not 
delivered directly by the provider – is clear and ‘maximises your choice and control’ 
(makes it as easy as possible for you to understand and make good choices). 

Your providers must also make sure that all NDIS participants are treated equally. 

How much rent will I pay in SDA? 
As an SDA tenant, you must pay a ‘reasonable rent contribution’ to the property owner, 
which is:

 z 25% of your Disability Support Pension, plus

 z 100% of your Commonwealth Rent Assistance

Owning your own SDA property
NDIS participants and their families can build or purchase SDA and register as providers with 
the NDIS. You can live in SDA with your partner and/or children, but not your parents. 

If you want to build and/or own your own SDA, it’s important to get specialist advice. 
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